Renderings From Rex
Wow! It’s already November - and it seems that just yesterday we
were enjoying the first warm days of spring! I did enjoy that extra
hour of sleep -
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As the temperature cools down, I always start thinking about the
quilts I want to do. It’s been a busy year, and we all did a lot of work
preparing for our show, so now it’s time to just enjoy the process
again. I have a couple of hand work pieces in the planning stages,
one an English Paper Piecing project and the other an applique. I’ve
never done quilt-sized examples of either, so there’s a lot of thinking
involved for me!
I always enjoy the show-and-tell portion of our Guild meetings. Y’all
constantly amaze me with the variety of techniques and colors you
use. It’s inspiring to see the creativity and workmanship in our Guild you truly are the best!
The Board has started planning for our Christmas party to be held on
December 15 during our regular meeting hours. Please R.S.V.P. there’s a button on the home page of our website, or you can
click here. Your R.S.V.P. helps us know how much food to purchase
I hope that you all have a blessed Thanksgiving and that your seams
always run true!
Rex

December: December 15,
2022 - Guild’s Holiday Party
Location: Lakeshore Drive
Baptist Church
Our annual get together is
sure to be filled with laughter
and warm memories as we share a meal and
look back on 2022. We’ll also get ready for
the New Year with the installation of our Executive Officers for 2023. Let’s come together, give thanks and share our Love of
Quilting!

QGPC MEETING MINUTES
October 20, 2022
The Business Meeting was opened by Rex at
6:45 pm at Lakeshore Baptist Church, Hudson Oaks, TX.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We have a new projector, which was approved by the Board at the last Board
meeting.
September minutes and financial report
were approved by the Board and are
available for review, if desired.
NEW BUSINESS
Dues have been $15/year since 2020,
initially due to the 20th anniversary of
the Guild. The dues remained at that
level during 2021 due to the pandemic. The Board has approved 2022
dues of $25. There were no comments from the floor. Beth Collins
made the motion for QGPC dues to
be $25 for 2023, with a second by
Dixie Ehrhorn. The motion passed
with no dissent.
The Nominations committee consisting of
Rex Shrauner, Board Representative,
with Pam Luke and Bob Williams, At
Large Representatives, made the following Board-Approved nominations
for the 2023 QGPC Executive Board:

President:

Nancy Gengler

Vice President:

Helen Jones

Secretary:

Karen Pickford

Treasurer:

Judy McDonald

Membership was requested to bring
forward any additional nominations; none
were made. Happy Johns made a motion
that the above slate of nominations be approved as the Board of the Quilter’s Guild of
Parker County for calendar year 2023. Sharon Handy provided the second. The motion
passed with no dissent.
OLD BUSINESS
2022 Quilt Show. Mary Williams provided a brief report of the recent Quilt
Show.

a. 116 Quilts were entered.
b. Attendance of ~500 people total was good
when compared to previous shows.
Income from all sources (Attendance, Country
Store, Mini Quilt Auction, Dollar Raffle and the
Raffle Quilt) were all excellent.
Overall, a good profit was made. A full accounting of the show is available upon
request to any Board Member.
Rex Shrauner recounted that the Judge, Marilyn
Hardy, spent the night at the Shrauner’s house.
He asked her to write her impressions of the
show, which Rex read to the membership. This
letter is contained in the October 2023 Newsletter.
COMMITTEE ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sunshine & Shadows – Anita Rutherberg
Beth Collins has undergone 2 surgeries on
her arm.

Katherine Shrauner’s cancer treatment is
showing progress.
Kathleen Poznick has a new great grandson.
McKenzie Prince was injured in a car accident.
Comfort Quilts – Rex
No new pattern is available this month.
Beehive – Frances Randall

October 29, November 8, November22
Membership – Pascale Tesi
Attendance:
67 Total (58 Members + 9 Visitors)
Membership
6 New Members
142 Members in Guild
Programs – Nancy Gengler
Tonight is Michelle Watts. Workshop
tomorrow at church
The program for November is Collage
Quilts, with a workshop.
Business Meeting closed at 7:40pm
Show & Tell and Speaker followed!

Sunshine and Shadows


McKenzie Prince, a new member, was in an auto accident recently and was injured, but not seriously.



Cinda Ewing fell and broke her shoulder.

Helen Jones is seeing an eye specialist to correct a cloudy lens after previous cataract surgery



Jolynn O’Neil’s mother is near death, the family has gathered.

Dixie Ehrhorn had a mild case of COVID and is now out of quarantine.




Eula Phillips has been sick but is improving.

Carolyn Troup and husband John Pheifer graced the cover of Weatherford NOW magazine.


Good news for Kate Morris, Rex and Debbie Shrauner’s daughter. Treatment has
reduced her ovarian cancer tumors by 50% .

Membership Report By Pascale Tesi
Welcome to the Guild to our new members:
 Mary Ann Barnard
 Nadine Della-Bitta
 Brandy Grotts
 James Harper
 Barbara Pinson
 Cherish Young
It’s that time — time
to renew your membership for the 2023
year. The dues will be $25 for members
and junior members (ages 10-18) will remain $10. Don’t forget if you have
achieved that golden age of 80+ years it’s
free!
New forms will be available online and at
the November meeting.

Bee News
The Bluebonnet Bee is now meeting every Thursday at
10AM at the Weatherford Senior Center.
The Guild quilting bee, “The Beehive” will continue to
meet via Zoom. Links are sent the day of the meeting.
Tuesday, November 8 1pm-5pm
Saturday, November 22 2pm-6pm
Join us any time during one of our bees

What’s On the Calendar? Programs and Workshops
November Program: Collage Quilting Trunk Show presented by Doris Rice
Date: November 17th, 2022 (Live)
Location: Lakeshore Drive Baptist Church
Time: Doors Open: 6:15 p.m.
Business Meeting: 6:45 p.m.

Our speaker, Doris Rice, is a certified trainer in
Laura Heine Collage Quilting. She will present
many creations from her own collection as well as
tell us more about this technique. Come see and
enjoy her many works of art!

November Workshop: Collage Quilts presented by Doris Rice
Date: November 18th, 2022 (Live)
Location: Lakeshore Drive Baptist Church
Time: Doors Open: 8:30 a.m.
Workshop: 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (with 30 minute lunch)
Let’s have some fun learning how to make a Collage Quilt!
Doris will guide us through the steps of making these incredible art quilts.
You can find the Supply List and Sign-Up on the Guild’s website.
Each participant will select their favorite quilt pattern and kit (from Doris’
website or Etsy shop). Here are two more examples (but there are others
to choose from!):

NEW CLASS SERIES
Announcing a new class series beginning in 2023! The classes will be taught by experienced and/or award winning quilters within our guild. They will mostly be held the
months we do not have workshops with lectures. Class requests by guild members
are welcome. Send to Helen Jones at shopjay3@pwhome.com or text 817-6136151. Sign up at guild at the WORKSHOP table.
___________________
JANUARY 18, 2023 Wednesday (the day BEFORE Guild meeting)
TITLE: Improving Your Prepared Edge Applique – tips, tricks & tools
LEVEL: Intermediate (familiar with basic hand applique techniques)
TEACHER: Dee Bradford
TIME 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
LOCATION: Dee’s home
FEE: $20

CLASS DESCIPTION:
Begin a prepared edge hand applique (pattern of your choice). We’ll work together to mark the layout, prepare freezer paper templates, applique pieces and start stitching. We’ll discuss fabric selection, fussy cutting, smooth curves, some new tools, tips & tricks.
Supply list available
COMING IN JANUARY!
Sign up now to have your sewing machine serviced by Randy Cole of ABC sewing! He will be there
at 3 p.m. Show special is $86.06! He will have his “Sewmobile” with parts and equipment. If 5
people sign up, our lecture will be free! You can also drop it off and he will deliver, if needed. He
has serviced all 6 machines at our place, from new to treadles, so you can count on expert work!
Email or text Helen Jones or sign up at the guild meeting at WORKSHOP table.
FEBRUARY IS FANTASTIC!
We gather for a zoom lecture from the sparky and talented Krista Moser, “Diamonds are a Girl’s
Best Friend.” The WORKSHOP will be the pattern City Girl Chevron and is also on zoom in the
convenience of your home. Learn the tricks, tips, and best practices for working with diamonds. In
advance, it might please you to collect your fabric early as you will need a lot of different colors or
scraps. And – if you are clever, you will create a movement in the quilt by how lights and darks are
arranged. The ruler might be a request for a Christmas gift from Santa! Or – there is a video on her
website showing how to cut without a dedicated ruler. Sign-ups are available at the guild WORKSHOP table.

Quilter’s Guild of Parker County 2023 Membership Form
MY INFORMATION
Name _______________________________________________________________________
Mailing & Street Address _______________________________________________________
City_______________________________State________________Zip Code________________
Primary Phone____________ ________________Cell Phone____________________________
Email Address__________________________________________________________________
Birthday Month Day _______
MEMBERSHIP & NEWSLETTER CHOICES
Membership Type & Dues
____ New Member ($25) ____ Renewing Member ($25) ____Exempt (80+)
____Junior member 10-18 years old ($10) Sponsor: ___________________
______________________________________________________________________________
The newsletter is published on our website (quiltersguildofparkercounty.org). Providing the
Guild with your email address acknowledges that you will be placed on the Guild’s email
notification list for various communications, including the newsletter. If you do not have an
email address or cannot get to the website, please check here: _______.
Committee Participation:
I would like to help on a committee: _______yes _______no
Our email is qgpc2000@gmail.com if you would like to send us an email with your interests.

______________________________________________________________________________
Bring check to the Guild meeting or mail to:
Quilter’s Guild of Parker County
P. O. Box 2022
Weatherford, Texas 76086
______________________________________________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE USE ONLY:
_____Cash ________Check # (Payable to QGPC) ____Exempt (80+)
___________date paid ______________Total

Comfort Quilts—November
Have you ever bought a quilt pattern, read the directions
and thought “what was this designer thinking?” That was
my reaction when I read the original directions to this
month’s pattern. This was originally a kit I bought years
ago. All the 1-1/2 inch wide strips were precut, the white
background was included along with the border print. But
when I read the directions that wanted me to cut all the
strips to exact measurements with 45 degree angles at the
end I said phooey and put the kit on the shelf, until I took it
with me to Colorado this fall, determined to figure out
something easier.
So instead of cutting strips to exact measurements and angling them I cut the colored strips into 2–
1/2, 6-1/2 and 10-1/2 inch lengths. The white fabric I cut into 4-1/2 and 8-1/2 inch lengths. I cut the
rest of the white fabric into 8 inch squares, then cut these in half. I found the center of each of the
strips and matching the centers, sewed up a stepped pyramid. Sewed the strip set to the half triangle and then used a square up ruler to cut a 7 inch square. All angles cut, all lengths correct. That
was easy.
I made this quilt using 36 blocks. This is just one arrangement. Once you get a bunch of these
blocks made they can be turned in a wide variety of layouts. I can see this as a great scrap buster.
Pick a background and then make the strips out of a wide variety of strips. You only need about 11/2 yards of background fabric. Imagine blacks with colorful scraps. Or a polka dot fabric with solid
colored strips. Once I got the directions simplified, it became a winner for me. Who says you have
to follow directions?

Rex’s Tips and Tricks
Preparing Your Quilt for the Quilter Delivering an easy-to-quilt top to your quilter is the fastest way to your Quilter’s heart! Here are some
ideas that will make you your Quilter’s favorite  Make sure that your quilt top is square. Measure each diagonal from corner to corner. The quilt
is square if they are the same. Minor variances are ok, but please don’t expect the quilter to be able
to square up large differences.
 Make sure that your borders are not too friendly. While it’s nice to wave to neighbors as you pass
by, wavy borders can cause unsightly tucks or pleats during the quilting. Fix them before going to the
quilter!
 The same goes for quilts that do not lay flat. Any bulges or ripples in your top can cause unattractive lines across the finished product. Fixing these may take some time, but the end result will be
much better.
 Make sure that your top is clean and well pressed. Make sure that the seams are pressed in the
direction you want. Neatly fold your quilt for delivery - don’t worry about any creases from the folding; most quilters will do a check before the quilting process.
 Make sure that there are no open seams in your top. One special tip is to sew a line of stay stitching across any seam that goes to the edge of the quilt. That makes it much easier to keep it straight
and square during the quilting process.
 Your backing should be at least four inches larger than the top on all sides. However, don’t make
it too wide - the length can be longer, but too much width can be a problem.


If you have pieced the backing, press any seams to one side.

 Be sure to let your quilter know if there is a specific type of quilting you desire or color of thread
to use. They want you to be happy with the end product.
 Talk to your quilter! They’ve done this many times and will have tips and ideas for you. Get to
know them and they’ll help you create the quilt you want!

PROFESSIONAL
LONG - ARM QUILTING
AND EMBROIDERY
Marsha Corlley 817-629-0632
Yvonne Wolfsen 817-597-1088
Evelyn Mathis

Mon-Fri 9-4
Due to Covid-19,
Drop off and pick up
are by appointment only.

ADVERTISING RATES
1 MONTH
2 Lines
$2
Business Card $7
1/4 Page
$10
1/2 Page
$20

3 MONTHS
$5
$15
$25
$50

The Quilters Guild of Parker County is a
501c3 non-profit organization. The Guild
meets on the third Thursday of each month
beginning at 6:45 PM at the Lakeshore Baptist
Church, 200 S. Lakeshore Drive in Hudson
Oaks, TX.

The newsletter deadline is one week
after the last Guild meeting

The public is invited to attend two meetings
gratis prior to being asked to join. Membership

Visit our website for the latest news

is open to anyone interested in quilts or quilting.

QUILTERSGUILDOFPARKERCOUNTY.ORG

The Executive Board meeting is the first Thursday

November 17, 2022
Begins at 6:45pm

of the month at 6PM. Members are welcome
to attend via Zoom.

Lakeshore Baptist Church
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